
Without Religious Leaders
Every religion needs someone to carry on the sacred practices. For

Catholics, these people are the priests, brothers, and nuns. They have the

authority and ability to carry out the traditional and sacred prac{ices such as

the Liturgy, the Holy Sacraments, and other religious services. They are a

necessity to our religious community. Without them, none of the services of

the faith would be carried out.

The priests, brothers, and the nuns are the ones who carry out the

works of God and preach his words. They explain and help us to

understand God's word, guiding us through our spiritualjourney. They

explain the Gospels and the Scriptures to us and tell us how to live our life

as God would want us to live. We gain the knowledge and wisdom into

God's plan and deeds through them. Without them, we would be left

ignorant and misled.

Without any priests, religious brothers, or nuns, no one would be

spreading the Word of God. The religion would not be practiced and the

Liturgy and the Sacraments would not be celebrated without them to lead

us. They are the center of our community. Without their guidance, we
would not come to know God and follow him. We may fall into deep sin. But

with their teaching and guidance, we strive to be good. We come to know

God and follow him. We become better followers of Christ.

The priests, brothers, and nuns are indeed necessary to our

community. Without them, the religion and the community would stop

functioning, since none of the practices would be carried out. The religion

would eventually die out and God would be brgotten. The priests, religious

brothers, and nuns are here to prevent these honible events from

happening. They are here to lead us, guide us, counsel us, teach us, and

help us on our journey toward God. They are the ones who carry on the

sacred practices.


